Emerging Restaurant Chain Extreme
Pizza Expands in Northern California
Extreme Pizza, the leading purveyor of innovative
pizzas, monster subs and salads today announced that it
has finalized leases for two new locations in Northern
California.
-- Chain Leader, 5/22/2009 9:16:00 AM
PRESS RELEASE: San Francisco, CA - May 21, 2009 - Extreme Pizza, the leading
purveyor of innovative pizzas, monster subs and salads today announced that it has
finalized leases for two new locations in Northern California. The first location slated to
open in July will be in San Ramon, CA at The Shops at Bishop Ranch. The second
location is set to open in Folsom, CA is in the Raley's Parkway.
"We are thrilled to be expanding our company locations throughout the West Coast," says
Jim Ryan, SVP of Business Development for Extreme Pizza. "The growing demand for
our high quality food products and one-of-a-kind restaurant theme confirms the success
of our business model. 2009 is shaping up to be quite a year of expansion for us."

Extreme Pizza currently has 26 locations in California with a total of 41 nationwide, as
well as international. The company's philosophy "Extreme. Not mainstream." shines
through every aspect of its business from its signature pizzas like the Adrenaline Rush
and Everest, to the extreme sports-themed paraphernalia that adorn every store.
Customers can push the limits of extremely delicious eating, while still keeping both feet
on the ground.
Guests at this casual quick restaurant can order at the counter, pick up their drinks and
take a seat. The food is made fresh-to-order and served hot from the oven to the table.
Home and office delivery is also available at all locations for everything on the menu,
everyday of the week.
Please be sure to visit our website www.extremepizza.com and check out the latest
promotions and coupons available in your area. Online ordering is also available for your
convenience.
Extreme Pizza in San Ramon: 164 Sunset Drive, Suite B7, Bishop Ranch, California,
94583
Extreme Pizza in Folsom: 25035 Blue Ravine, Suite 120, Folsom, California, 95630

About Extreme Pizza
Extreme Pizza is the leading purveyor of specialty pizzas, subs and gigantic salads.
Founded in San Francisco in 1994, the company boasts 9 corporate locations and 32
nationwide franchises, as well as international. Extreme Pizza is committed to providing
our customers with high quality food products available for in-store dining, take-out and
delivery. Extreme. Not mainstream.

